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InTouch
Christ led,
Christ fed,
Hope filled!
Priority One
Creating a Culture of
Vocations
Priority Two
Strengthening Faith
Formation in Family Life
Priority Three
Building Parishes with Living
Stones

Renew Faith,
Nurture Hope,
Discover Love

Some time ago I read an article talking about God’s continual presence in our lives and our lack of “seeing”. I wondered: Are my eyes
closed to God’s presence right before me? Do I not see even though
my eyes are wide open?
Everything can seem so ordinary and unexciting and I guess I sometimes expect God to show up differently!
But the reality of the matter is that God’s grace, His presence, permeates my existence. What an awesome and hope filled truth! I just
need to make the effort to “see” the God who is always around me!
Wednesday I was sent a link to a webinar by Ronald Rolheiser sponsored by the Religious Formation Conference. It was entitled Reading
the Signs of the Time”. Could this opportunity be an invitation from
the Lord to ‘see’ more clearly? In case it was, I decided to register and
see what it was all about. Besides, I like his books!
I am glad that I tuned in. The time was short (45 min.) but it was
worth it. Any one of the topics he hit upon could have easily absorbed the entire time allotted. However, two ‘gold nuggets’ that I
picked up are as follows.


A challenge for religious today is to create a new rapport between
the two “genre” of religious life today which can be imaged as
the ‘kenotic’ Christ (who emptied himself and does not need to be
front and center at all times) and the ‘triumphant’ Christ (who
stands risen and glorious before the world.) No habit vs. habit.!
One is not better than the other and so our challenge is to befriend each other so as to become brothers and sisters again in
mutual respect, mutual sympathy, mutual support, mutual ministry.



The challenge to create and live within community. Community is
breaking down at every level, not just in religious life. We need to
show that staying together despite differences is possible. We are
committing ourselves to God and community for the long haul.
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I am sure Fr. Rolheiser explained it better but I hope you get the gist.
He definitely could have used more time.

A Bit of Humor...A Touch of Inspiration...A Contest!

Christmas Quiz Winners

The winner of the Christmas quiz was Sr. Gregory, SSJ. She missed two questions. She will receive a $10. gift card. The runner-up was Sr. Shirley Anne Brown, SSJ who got her response in
before I even left the Office that day! She, however, missed 3 questions. The runner-up prize is
$5.00. Congratulations to you both!
New Contest!! Give it a try. You might be the winner!
Which zodiac sign runs from November 22 to December 21?
"Now is the winter of our discontent" is the opening line from a play by ….?
The Winter Palace can be visited in which city?
Which country has won the most medals throughout Winter Olympic history?
Which simple sled differs from most sleds or sleighs in that it has no runners or skis (or only low
ones) on the underside?
In fiction, where is the land of talking animals and mythical creatures that one White Witch has
ruled for 100 years of deep winter?
How many sides do all snowflakes have?
The Winter War was a military conflict between the Soviet Union and which country?
Many celebrations occur near the shortest day of the year. What is this day called?
I was known to Greek philosophers a thousand years ago, I have numbers all in a line, and I can
tell you if rain will turn to snow. What am I?
Which Canadian female singer had a hit in the USA, Canada and the UK in 1970 with Snow Bird?
What is an Alberta Clipper?
Another word for ‘a person who travels to an area of warmth and sun in winter’ is a
Which movie features the story of the Jamaican Bobsleigh team at the 1988 Winter Olympics?
A deposit of small white ice crystals formed on the ground or other surfaces when the temperature falls below freezing
Acorn and butternut are two of the most popular winter varieties of this food
This sport is the official national winter sport of Canada.
What flightless baby winter animal is called a chick?
You can find me in abundance in Greenland, in a bag, or in a sweet treat, but you’ll never ever
find me in an oven. What am I?

Answers must be submitted to me by email by February 3rd.

The following poem was sent by Sr. Cindy Sullivan.
Thank you so much. I don’t feel quite so guilty when I see all the dust around the house now!!!

Please remember in prayer Sr. Diane Marie, SSJ and her siblings whose father, Robert Ulsamer,
was called home to God last week.
Let us continue to pray for all those suffering with Covid and those suffering because of Covid as
well as for an end to this pandemic.
Sr. Stephanie, OP thanks you for the prayers. Please keep them coming as she continues to have
multiple medical issues.

